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EGOISTA SPA

The new concept of the hotel Principe forte
dei Marmi SPA is reflected in the name
“Egoista”, a place dedicated to those
seeking the pleasure of harmony
and relaxation, where they self-care as
a top priority.

BENVENUTITO
WELCOME
ALL’EGOISTA
EGOISTA SPA
SPA
IT’S TIME FOR YOURSELF

Spa Spa
The
is reserved
is reserved
for adults
for adults
only.only.

Total well-being for a complete
regeneration of the body and mind through
an experience that involves all the senses
and aims at achieving physical, aesthetic
and emotional balance and full awareness
of oneself.
A perfect shelter for all seasons, a wellness
temple organized in four areas: wellness,
high-tech, aqua zone and beauty touch.
Our team of experts, prepared to
guarantee you absolute well–being,
will guide you through a wide range of
luxurious and personalized beauty offers,
among the treatments that respond to
new technologies in the treatment of skin,
Venus Freeze is perfect for stimulating and
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repairing the skin tissue and
Intraceutical, based on oxygen
to moisturize and nourish the
skin.
A 360 ° pleasure accompanied
by a range of products of the
highest quality of the well–
known Natura Bisse and the
innovative skincare Sodashi with
the magnificent exclusive rituals.
The “ Ego massages” are a
series of personalized massages
tailored to all needs.
In addition to the therapy of
relaxation and massages, there
is the experience of a wellness
program that includes sauna,
bio sauna, Turkish bath, heated
pool, Jacuzzi, hot/cold water
jets, ice waterfall, emotional
showers and chronotherapy.
Also during the season, there
is the opportunity to dedicate
oneself to fitness, yoga, Pilates,
Hydro bike and personalized
programs with a personal
trainer for outdoor activities
or in the gym.
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WELLNESS AREA
POOL
Swimming pool of 14 meters, 30° heated
to make a pleasant and regenerating
swimming experience.

TURKISH BATH
Temperature 45°, humidity 100 %. For
all those who like deep cleaning of the
whole organism: toxins such as sodium,
alcohol, nicotine, cholesterol, metals
and substances which are “ toxic “ to
our health, are removed and the skin is
therefore healthier and more radiant.

JACUZZI
38° heated pool, with 4 Jacuzzi station and
ergonomic hydro jet for all your body.
FINNISH SAUNA
Temperature 90°, humidity 5/7 %. For
those who appreciate strong thermal
contrast and suitable for those who suffer
from muscle spasms in general. Training
for cardiovascular system by improving
lymphatic and blood circulation and
muscle relaxing effect.

EMOTIONAL SHOWERS
Emotional showers and hydro jet are
mostly cold and also defined as “reaction“
showers with aroma and chromo-therapy,
with toning and energizing properties
AREA RELAX
The area dedicated to relaxation makes
available to our guests comfortable sofas
where you can taste a hot tea, fresh juices
and fruit. It is a necessary stop after every
hot/cold passage.

BIO SAUNA
Temperature 50/55°, humidity 45/55 %.
Intermediate between Finnish sauna and
Turkish bath. Promote a greater loss of
excess fluids, thanks to the possibility of
staying longer. Elevated body temperature
favors the increase in metabolic rate, for a
psycho – physical wellness and toning of
the skin.
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NATURA BISSE
TREATMENTS
FACE TREATMENTS
DIAMOND EXPERIENCE
MULTISENSORIAL LIFTING
75’ MIN. 210 €
A luxurious experience with regenerative,
energizing action that provides a surprising
and immediate lifting effect. Powerful
active ingredients – rejuvenating and
deep acting – and innovative massage
techniques, which firm the skin, reducing
wrinkles and give the skin instant hydration
and glowing effect.

pollution, with prebiotic active ingredients
to strengthen the skin’s barrier. Protects,
defends and frees your skin.
INHIBIT FACELIFT
75’ MIN. 210 €
Treatment that drastically reduces the
lines of expression by smoothing the
face. Recommended to those who have
already tried injection of botox and filler as
maintenance or to those who do not like
medical – aesthetic solution.

DIAMOND WHITE SYSTEM
50’ MIN. 160€
The effectiveness of this facial
depigmentation, illuminates and hydrates
the skin, it delivers remarkably even tone
and skin texture, it reduces the appearance
of dark spots and reveals a spectacular
radiant, even – toned and velvety skin.

CITRUS ESSENCE
50’ MIN. 150 €
Revitalizing facial treatment. An antioxidant
treatment restores the damage caused by
the sun and slows down the anti – ageing
of the facial skin. The vitamin C provides
deep hydration instantly, firmer and
glowing skin.

DIAMOND COCOON
50’ MIN. 180 €
An intense purifying treatment to
counteract the harmful effect of modern

THE O2 RELAX
50’ MIN. 150 €
An invigorating treatment that gives
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new energy to cells revealing a perfectly
hydrated skin. The pure oxygen molecules,
which are released into your skin, energize
your cells and help eliminate toxins,
purifying and balancing skin, and restoring
all its tone and vitality.
THE CURE
75’ MIN. 180 €
An effective treatment that combines
advanced ingredients able to reverse the
visible signs of ageing: restoring cellular
damage, extending cellular life span,
deeply hydrating the skin from within,
and eliminating the toxins that reduce
skin’s luminosity. Optimum results, the
skin appears younger, more resistant and
luminous.
BODY TREATMENTS
CITRUS DRENCH
50’ MIN. 150 €
An antioxidant treatment that restores
vitality to sun burnt skin and helps
minimize the signs of premature ageing.
100 % pure vitamin C will stimulate and
renew skin firmness.
O2 BODY PERFECTION
50’ MIN. 150 €
This essential exfoliating and invigorating
treatment reenergizes cellular function
and reveals hydrated skin. The revitalizing
power of pure oxygen helps fight water
retention eliminates toxins and reduces
cellulite.
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ERICSON LAB.
TREATMENTS
OSMOTHERMY
80’ MIN. 210 €
Treatment based on the osmotic balance,
on the remineralization and on sensorial
wellness. It’s a slimming treatment that
combines a deep cleansing of the skin
and exfoliation. The treatment combines a
gommage technique with Guérenade salt
and a warm wrap rich of sea salt, flowers
and fruit. Being an active elimination
process, the osmosis detoxifies, softens
the fat deposits and improves skin
appearance.

DIETETIK
80’ MIN. 210 €
Treatment that helps the adipose tissue
to find homeostasis by encouraging
the reduction of its expansion. It is
recommended to those who usually have
a discontinuous and incorrect diet, which
causes the malfunction of adipose tissue in
our body, with consequent increase of its
volume.
LIPO DRAINAGE 3D • New!
80’ MIN. 210 €
Treatment that aims without resorting to
cosmetic surgery at a three-dimensional
slimming remodeling of the leg with
the aim of reconstructing its original
morphology with the Fitness Remodeling
method. Ideal for those suffering from
localized cellulite, heavy and swollen legs,
with immediate relief effects, deflated legs,
deep drainage and cellulite reduction.

CELLULIBURN
80’ MIN. 210 €
This treatment is aimed at stressed women
who need to work actively against the
unsightly effects of cellulite. The treatment
involves several benefits, among them an
acceleration of basal metabolism with a
consequent reduction of adipose tissue
and a significant reduction of imperfection
since the first session.
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SODASHI
TREATMENTS
FACE TREATMENTS
SODASHI SAMADARA ULTIMATE
AGE DEFYING
75’ MIN. 230 €
An intense invigorating ritual with vitamins
and minerals. Thanks to its essential
oils rich in antioxidant makes the skin
immediately softer. The application of
clay-based mask, marine extracts and
sequence of Ayurvedic techniques, will
awaken the natural energies of the skin
increasing firmness and elasticity.

SODASHI THERMAL INFUSING FACIAL
75’ MIN. 230 €
This is an intensive boost of all nature’s
vitamins and minerals. This ritual has
strongly detoxifying and oxygenating
properties with extracts of algae awakens
the skin, improving circulation. It lightens
the complexion making it compact and
radiant, moisturizes, cleanses, purifies and
relaxes facial features.
SODASHI PURE RADIANCE
50’ MINUTI 150 €
Specific ritual to counteract stress,
reducing tensions in body and mind.
Refines skin texture, soothes redness and
deeply moisturizes.

SODASHI SAMADARA ULTIMATE
AGE – DEFYING EYE TREATMENT
50’ MIN. 150 €
Petite rose quartz crystals are used to
gently massage around your eyes to
restore tone, remove tension and reduce
fine lines. The mask rich of minerals gently
warms to enhance the absorption of plant
essences into the deeper layers of the skin.
An Ayurvedic massage is performed to
complete this luxurious experience.
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BODY TREATMENTS
SODASHI DETOXIFYING MARINE
BODY TREATMENT
50’ MIN. 160 €
Combining the richness of sea plants,
algae, marine minerals and plant essences,
this treatment is deeply detoxifying. The
exfoliation with organic green tea salt
will leave your skin soft and ready to be
enfolded in a comforting and warm wrap.
To finish, a luscious lotion leaves the whole
body rejuvenated.
SODASHI CRYSTALUS BODY MASSAGE
50’ MIN. 160 €
A sensory experience designed to
influence the mind, body and spirit using
ancient Australian healing stones and
crystals. It has a deeply relaxing effect,
helping to relieve stress at the deepest
level. The Tigerlron massage stones
work deeply in the muscles to relieve
also physical tension. The power of the
massage, the vibrations of the Australian
plant essence and crystals bring about
total deep relaxation and harmony.
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SPECIAL EGOISTA
TREATMENTS
EGOISTA ORIENTAL BODY SCRUB
50’ MIN. 130 €
This deep and invigorating scrub uses
essential oils of ginger, incense and
tangerine, mixed with organic sea salt
rich in minerals, to leave the skin smooth,
regenerated and with an exotic fragrance.

TUINA
50’ MIN.190 €
Massage technique based on the
principles of traditional Chinese medicine,
is carried out on the energetic meridians
and has the purpose of stimulating
the energetic circulation acting on
muscles, tendons and ligaments.
The movements range from static to
dynamic digitopression, from percussion
to stretching. It is very effective on
contractures, tensions and misalignments.
Energy and postural evaluation is required
before treatment.

EGOISTA AROMATERAPY
50’ MIN. 150 €
A deeply therapeutic holistic treatment that
combines the power of essential oils with
the best techniques of oriental and western
massage, to create a feeling of relaxation
and serenity.

KOBIDO
50’ MIN. 160 €
An ancient Japanese ritual, this antiwrinkle, toning and plumping facial
treatment, thanks to the specific Kobido
massage gives a natural lifting effect and
redefines the facial contour.

EGOISTA DIGITAL WELLNESS ESCAPE
50’ MIN. 150 €
It focuses on the head, eyes, neck,
shoulders, hands and feet: this repairing
treatment aims to relieve stress and
tension resulting from the frequent use
of digital devices.
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EGOISTA
EXFOLIATION
PHYSIOROULLAGE
50’ MIN. 170 €
Treatment based on Indian massage
techniques, acts on mimic muscles by
loosening tensions, and obtaining a
general rejuvenation effect on the skin and
on the facial expression with a real lifting
effect from the first session.

50’ MINUTES 140 €
DETOX SCRUB
exfoliant with detoxifying action, thanks
to the sucrose, orange and silica cells,
it allows to quickly eliminate dead cells.
Activates microcirculation and improves
tissue oxygenation, stimulating the release
of endorphins and stimulating lipolysis.
Detoxifying - slimming - fat burning.

EGOISTA FACIAL
50’ MIN. 160 €
A specific face treatment designed
for every type of skin, from the most
sensitive to the one in need of hydration or
nourishment. Every cosmetic treatment is
customized according to your needs to get
the best result, a vital uniform, fresh and
brighter skin.

FITNESS SCRUB
this sugar crystal scrub allows for perfect
elimination of dead cells and enhances the
absorption of active, slimming and firming
ingredients, and promotes the synthesis of
elastin. Firming with a lipolytic effect.
MINERAL SODIUM PEELING
powerful 3-salt scrub with 6 essential
oils with super moisturizing action, such
as lavender, bitter orange, cypress,
chamomile, rosemary and geranium. Super
moisturizing.
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News

THERMY CELLULITE SCRUB
Salts peeling with a slimming, purifying
action, which promote the elimination of
toxins. Guerande salt, papaya powder
and pineapple powder. It has a strong
detoxifying power, ideal for fighting
cellulite.

THERMY DRAINAGE SCRUB
salt peeling with detoxifying and
decongestant action for heavy legs. Salt
of Guerande, Sambuco and Sophora
Japonica in powder form. Toning,
stimulating, it acts on tissue fatigue and
reduces the permeability of capillaries by
strengthening them.

THERMY ENERGY SCRUB
Salts peeling with a stimulating action,
tones relaxed and tired areas. Guerande
salt, cinnamon and powdered ginger.
Tones, acts on tired tissues, stimulating,
antioxidant, calming and anti-inflammatory.

VITAMIN C SCRUB
Exfoliation exfoliation orange infusion. With
silica powder, micro exfoliating sponges
with bitter orange and bamboo extract and
rose hip seeds. Eliminates impurities and
dead cells, protects the natural lipid barrier,
the skin appears fresher, brighter and more
hydrated.

THERMY RELAX SCRUB
salt peeling with an exfoliating, purifying,
remineralizing and relaxing action. Salt
from Guerande, Volcanic sand from Tahiti,
Brown Algae extracts. Exfoliating with a
delicate, emollient and natural moisturizing
action.

WELL-LIVING SCRUB
peeling with sea salt, ground rice and
grape seeds, with a scent of ginger and
citrus. Delicate but effective peeling,
nourishes and preserves the skin barrier,
provides the tissues with incredible
elasticity and brightness, eliminating the
accumulation of dead cells and impurities
on the skin.
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ESSENTIAL
TRAVEL
DEEP SLEEP
50’ MIN. 150 €
Perfect treatment for those who have
problems with insomnia. It comprises a
head and foot massage, deeply sedative.
The techniques used are aimed at
balancing the nervous system and
relieving an overactive mind.
Perfect to induce a deep sense of
serenity and a good night’s sleep.
JET LAG CURE
50’ MIN. 150 €
Treatment dedicated to those who travel
and feel fatigue and heaviness. Special
massage techniques encourage the
rebalancing of your biological clock, to
quickly adapt to the correct time zone.
CALM MIND
50’ MIN.150 €
By harmonizing the flow and natural
movement of the body, this exclusive head
massage is designed to completely relax
mind and body.
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MASSAGGES
25’ min. 90 € | 50’ min. 150 € | 80’ min. 210 €
EGOISTA
Personalized massages, designed on
our guests’ and more individual needs.
It is a unique massage that leads to the
relaxation and recovery of physical and
mental well – being.

exact order: pre – race, post – race and
away from the race.
DRAINING or LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
A massage that helps to eliminate waste
by stimulating the body’s lymphatic
system, reduces swelling, excellent to
integrate with slimming paths.

RELAX
The main purpose of this massage is the
recovery of the perception of oneself. Long
maneuvers and light kneading helps to
eliminate stress, stimulating at the same
time the lymphatic circulation, which gives
a complete relaxing feeling.

ANTICELLULITE
This technique leads to the improvement
of the flow of lymph and blood circulation.
The therapist uses kneading and circular
movements to increase the elasticity of
the tissue.

MUSCLE RELAXATION
An excellent massage with techniques for
solving muscular problems, indicated to
remove stress, tension and restore muscle
tone to its normal level.

RESHAPING MASSAGE
This massage is particularly suitable for
those who follow or are following a diet,
post – partum or stress after a sudden
loss of muscle and skin tone. The skin will
appear much more toned and elastic.

ADVANCED SPORTIVE MASSAGE
Deep massage that loosens muscular
tension improves circulation and promotes
the elimination of deep lactic acid
accumulated during sports activity.
The following techniques are used in this

PLANTAR REFLEXOLOGY
Full therapy that works on the whole
person in order to make them reach a
state of balance and harmony.
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Ancient oriental techniques, which are
based on the pressure of specific reflex
points of the foot, corresponding to
different parts of the body.
HOT STONE 150 €
Hot stone therapy as well as being used
to relax is also indicated to combat stress,
insomnia; relieve muscle and joint pain by
loosening tension.
SHIRODARA 190 €
Treatment that thanks to the casting of
medicated oil on head stimulates the
pineal gland that stimulates the production
of melatonin, very important hormone
for sleep regulation. It stimulates tissue
rejuvenation, purifies and detoxifies the
skin, solves the problems caused by
anxiety, restlessness, and phobias and
makes the five senses more effective.
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DIABASI
METHOD MASSAGE
®

MAORI MASSAGE®
The Maori massage (Diabasi registered
trademark) provides the application of a
manual and instrumental action that allows
you to act optimally on the organic tissues
of yout body and in particular on skin
and muscles. The technique uses special
wooden tools that allow you to obtain
important benefits both aesthetically and
therapeutically. All the movements are
carried out with the use of the instruments
and not directly with hands, the massage
is performed following the lines of Maori
tattoos.

the world. The massages are done without
the use of oils or creams and the person
can stay dressed throughout the session.
TREATMENT OF MASSOTHERAPY
CERVICAL AREA
One of the anatomical parts where modern
people suffer the most is the cervicaldorsal district. This area is home to
persistent pain, inflammation and diseases
of various kinds caused by inactivity,
trauma and repeated forced and wrong
postures. Ideal for the most common
problems affecting the cervical-dorsal
anatomical district, such as irradiated
neck pain, disc hernias, the distortion of
the cervical spine, the cervical arthrosis,
the deviations of the column and the
syndromes of the thoracic strait.

AMAZONIAN MASSAGE®
The Amazonian massage takes it cue from
the analysis of daily gestures operated
by the Indians of the Amazon. The
movements focus on the cradle movement
generated by the hammock, allowing
the development of movements such as
rocking, oscillations, vibrations and sways.
Rhythmic movements stimulate the limbic
system and emotional memory, reaching
the amygdala and allowing you to get
hormonal release and emotional opening to
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HIGH TECH
VENUS FREEZE
A revolutionary machinery from new
Israeli that combines radio frequency and
magnetic pulse to produce immediate
and visible results. It releases a multipolar
radiofrequency and pulsed magnetic fields
generating an intense and homogeneous
heat. It improves the skin condition and
can be implemented in every area of the
body.

INTRACEUTICAL OXIGEN INFUSION
50’ MIN.
This is a non-invasive treatment; it
hydrates and tones the skin surface, visibly
improving the appearance from the first
session, with immediate reduction of the
fine lines and small wrinkles. This is the
only treatment with hyperbaric oxygen
vaporization made of hyaluronic acid,
antioxidants and vitamins. Indicated to
restore and tone the facial tissue, neck and
décolleté thanks to the use of peptides
that act like a Botox effect, it prevents
damage caused by oxidation and corrects
the signs of skin ageing.

FACE AND NECK
Reduces wrinkles, the skin feels more
toned, tonic and younger. A true lifting
effect experience.
BODY
A real body contouring, it reduces cellulite,
localized fat, thanks to the action of
lipolysis, the body is better defined, and
the skin will appear more toned and
compact.

Rejuvenate 160 € | Antioxidant 170 €
Vit A 170 € | Vit C 170 € | Collagene 190 €
Opulence 210 € | Atoxelene 220 €

Neck 50 € | Hands 50 € | Arms 120 €
Face 130 € | Addomen 150 €
Bottoms 160 € | Full Legs 180 €
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ST PEN
ELETRIC MICRO – NEEDLE MACHINE
50 MIN. 160 €
Last generation technology, non-invasive,
is a device consisting of sterilized
micro-needles, which perform skin
microneedling, facilitating automatic skin
penetration of specific cosmetic products
through microperforation.

GENEO
Latest generation treatment. Thanks to the
combination of the innovative Oxigeneo,
Tripollar and Ultrasound technologies
esflolia - infuses - oxygenates.
3 procedures in a single treatment to
improve skin tone and texture, promote
tissue oxygenation from the inside, prepare
the skin for the absorption of revitalizing
nutrients. It reduces wrinkles, firms,
rejuvenates, increases cellular metabolism
by improving skin hydration, with visible
results from the first session.

FACE:
Hyaluronic acid
Vitamin c
Organic silicon
Botox like
Anti – ageing and firming booster

Geneo Tripollar:
face 140 € - neck 60 € - hands 60 €
Geneo Oxigeneo and Ultrasound: 230 €
Geneo Tripollar - Oxigeneo - Ultrasound:
340 €

BODY:
Corporelle lab
Artichoke concentrate
Carnitine concentrate
Phosphatidicoline concentrate
Firming and draining booster
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EGOISTA LITTLE HAND AND FEET
(manicure o pedicure per bambini sotto i
13 anni) 30’ minuti 35 €

NAIL SPA TREATMENT

Polish change 25 €
Manicure with semi-permanent 95€
Pedicure with semi-permanent 95 €
Nail reconstruction CND™ Plexigel 110€
Semi-permanent change 50 €
Semi-permanent removal 25 €
In-room Manicure 70 €
In-room Pedicure 80 €

MARGARET DABBS LONDON
SUPREME PEDICURE
50’ MIN. 90 €
This pedicure treatment, with our exclusive
Egoista spa luxury products, signed
Margaret Dabbs, ensures exceptional and
lasting results. The treatment includes a
comforting footbath, an exfoliation and a
revitalizing foot massage. Cuticle cutting
and nail polish application are included.

WAXING
Full legs 60 €
Half legs 35 €
Bikini 35 €
Arms 25 €
Face 25 €
Armpits 15 €
Upper lip 10 €
Eyebrows 25 €
Chest 40 €

MARGARET DABBS LONDON
SUPREME MANICURE
50’ MIN. 70 €
This manicure treatment, with our exclusive
Egoista spa luxury products, signed
Margaret Dabbs, ensures exceptional and
lasting results. The treatment includes
an enveloping cream scrub and hand
massage. Cuticle cutting and nail polish
application are included.

ARABIC THREADING
Eyebrows 30 €
Upper lip 15 €
Armpits 20 €
Face 30 €

BEAUTY-FUL
EGOISTA

BRAZILIAN HAIR REMOVAL • New!
From 25€ to 80€
Upon request, we provide eyelashes
and eyebrows coloring 25€ each.
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• Novità!

EGOISTA
WELLNESS
SPORT ACTIVITIES
The fitness area is equipped with
Technogym equipment for cardiovascular
activities and muscle strengthening. There
is also the Multi-station Kinesis exercise
system, modern facilities for a total body
workout, which uses the Acceleration
Training TM principle.
You can book customized programs with
our personal trainer, the proposed activities
will be integrated at various levels through
the formulation of specific individual health
pathways, our professional trainer will
evaluate strength, stamina, flexibility and
the coordination of our bodies before any
training activity, formulating specific and
individual routes, paths of health, physical
activity and nutrition.

ACTIVITIES THAT CAN BE PERFORMED
INSIDE THE STRUCTURE
Yoga
Pilates
Functional training
Swimming lesson baby 50 € and adult 90 €
Water fitness 30 € per person in a group
Hydrobike 35 € per person in a group
TRX
Tennis lesson in an affiliated tennis court
Lessons can be individual or in a group
Personal Trainer lesson 120€
Personal Trainer lesson in a group:
2 people 70€ per person
3 people 50€ per person
4/5 people 40€ per person.
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AESTHETIC
MEDICINE
Dr. Martinelli’s Aesthetic Medicine
office is a medical centre with
state of the art equipment, offering
a professional, comfortable and
relaxing environment. The medical
services make use of modern
and innovative equipment. The
techniques are the safest and most
effective accredited in the field of
dietetics, Medicine and Aesthetic
surgery. The main objective is the
achievement of harmonious and
non-stereotypical aesthetic results,
expression of tangible beauty and
harmony.
Medical examination, prescription
of serological and instrumental
investigations.
Skin check-up: customized antiaging procedures and cosmetic
treatments.

Diet and nutrition programs.
Mesotherapy and intralipotherapy
for the treatment of localized
lipodystrophies (adiposity and
cellulite).
Peeling for the treatment of skin
imperfections such as acne,
hyperpigmentation, premature
aging, expression wrinkles, scar
tissue, and use of PRX T33 for
facial and body bio revitalization.
Botox for treatment of wrinkles
on the face and neck, and
hyperhidrosis of the hands,
underarms and feet.
Hyaluronic acid fillers for the
treatment of wrinkles, restoration of
facial volumes, enlargement of the
lips.
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SPA ETIQUETTE
REGULATION
CANCELLATION POLICY
Any cancellation or schedule
changes of the appointment
must be notified at least 24 hours
before the time of booking. For
cancellation within 24 hours or
in case of no show up, the full
treatment cost will be charged.
ARRIVAL TIME
It is recommended to check-in in
the spa at least 15 minutes before
the appointment; this allows you to
receive a short advice session to
analyze your needs and propose
personalized treatments, as well
as a visit to the SPA. Delay will not
allow an extension of scheduled
treatments.
RULES OF CONDUCT
Guests in the spa are asked not
to make noise so as not to disturb
the serenity of the spa. Children
under 16 years old are not allowed
to use the Spa, the access to
minors is subject to restrictions

and to the full responsibilities of the
accompanying adult. A release form
is required. Smoking and drinking
alcohol within the entire area is not
allowed.

ADVANCE BOOKING
We highly recommend to book
treatments in advance to ensure
the availability of preferred time and
service.

HEALTH CONDITION
Before undergoing spa treatments,
guests are asked to consult
their doctor in case of physical
disturbances of arterial and/
or cardiac type; guests will also
need to fill a questionnaire and
communicate to the reception any
other health problems.

CLEANING
Maintaining our commitment to
cleanliness, safety and hygiene,
our equipment is disinfected and
sterilized after each treatment.

PREGNANCY
We have treatments designed for
future mothers, our therapists will
guide you in choosing the most
suitable treatment for you. We do
not do treatments and massages
during the first trimester and in the
last month of pregnancy, but facial
treatments remain available for this
period.
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GIFT VOUCHER
Egoista spa offers gift vouchers to
give health and relaxation to your
loved ones.
REFUND
Spa treatments are non-refundable,
non-transferable and nonexchangeable unless otherwise
stated.

SPA BOUTIQUE
VALUABLES
To maintain your routine at home, all
Jewelry and valuables may be
spa products used in the treatments
placed in secured drawers at the
are available for purchase at the spa
reception; however, we recommend boutique.
that no jewelry is worn in the spa.
The management accepts no
PAYMENT
responsibility for the loss of money We accept payments in cash or by
or valuables brought into the spa.
credit card (amex-visa-mastercardmaestro-bancomat).
ACCIDENTS OR INJURIES
Egoista Spa will not be liable for any
accident or injury suffered by any
member or guest.
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EGOISTA SPA

Opening Times
Every day 10:00-20:00
Fitness Center 24h/24h
Internal calls 621
External calls +39 0584 783621
egoistaspa@principefortedeimarmi.com
Viale Ammiraglio Morin 67, Forte dei Marmi (LU), 55042

